
…where you get to show the office who’s boss! This game is 
designed to find the perfect events for your remote group. 
Bring your team back together for lots of laughs, improved 
(home) office productivity, and virtual team building over your 
next Zoom meeting. 



Choose a Master of Ceremonies to organize the event and coordinate 
Zoom breakout rooms if playing in teams. 

Instruct players to collect the following office supplies in advance 
(may vary based on the events you select)

Explain breakout rooms to pre-assigned teams.



Each player completes each event in view of their computer screen using 
their phone as a timer. Players report their time to the Master  of 
Ceremonies who will keep overall score for all players.

For physical challenges, teams break into their breakout rooms to compete. 
Teams choose one player to represent the team while another player 
keeps time. For relay events, one player on the team starts the timer and 
says “Go”, another player completes their “lap” and says “Done!” until each 
player has completed their lap of the relay. The timekeeper stops the time 
and reports back to the Master of Ceremonies.

For mental challenges, teams break into their groups and compete 
together. One player writes their answers down to show the group. The 
team with the most correct answers wins that event.



For more details on how to play over Zoom, read our remote team building blog!

https://graymattersgames.com/blog/2020/8/14/jpkm9j60zd0o1sk99gnnbspnfizg67


Award ultimate bragging rights for first place, bragging rights for the 
day to second place, and a thumbs up for third place.

Creating homemade medals out of 
paper clips and yogurt lids like in 
The Office and playing 
patriotic music in the 
background is highly 
encouraged!

PLAYER ONE

STOP VIDEO END MEETING

PLAYER TWO

MASTER OF CEREMONIES



Q: How do breakout rooms work?
A: Go to support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476313-Manag-
ing-breakout-rooms for more detailed information on breakout rooms. 


